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POSTAL ADDRESS:
Clarice Johnstone House, PO Box 842,
Nelson 7040, New Zealand

PHYSICAL ADDRESS:
Clarice Johnstone House
18 Examiner Street
Nelson 7010, New Zealand
64 (0)3 548 1332
64 (0)3 548 1336
cj.house@ncg.school.nz 

BOARDING MANAGER:
barbara.symons@ncg.school.nz
Emergency out of hours:  
Contact the Duty Manager - 027 453 1122

CJ HOUSE STAFF
Boarding Manager - Resident:
Barbara Symons

Deputy House Manager - Resident:
Susan Friedlander

House Manager – Resident:
Karen Skilton

Assistant House Managers:
Judy Bartsch
Helen Faulkner 
Laura Fynn

Liaison Dean for Teachers:
Anna Keogan – 03 548 3104

House Tutors:
GAP Tutors

Finance Administrator:
College - 03 548 3104 Ext 806

Boarding Administration: 
Vanessa White

CONTACT DETAILS
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INTRODUCTION
This handbook is intended as a “Beginner’s Guide” 
for parents / caregivers and boarders to life at Clarice 
Johnstone House.

Our aim is to provide a warm, caring, homely 
environment for girls living away from home.

When so many live together, the life that is led needs 
some structure. It is therefore necessary that we have 
clear guidelines, procedures and boundaries. These are 
kept to a minimum and are based on common sense 
and with consideration for others.

The most vital of our guidelines and boundaries is that 
we know where each girl is or should be at all times 
and have a SIGN OUT AND SIGN IN policy.

Staff are responsible for the day-to-day running of 
the House and for the care of health and welfare of 
girls. They also have the responsibility for maintaining 
standards and therefore have the responsibility of 
discipline and guidance.

Year 13 students work closely with the staff and play 
an important role in maintaining a large family where 
support, care and high standards are recognised and 
achieved.

Students who enrol as boarders through the 
International Department are assisted with the 
purchase of uniform and bedding needed to attend the 
College and CJ House. The International Department 
will also assist with the completion of forms required 
to let students go on leave and make trips throughout 
her time at Nelson College for Girls.

Reference is made throughout this information about 
the assistance available through the International 
Department.

However, whilst at CJ House, all boarders are in the care 
of the Boarding Manager and her staff and it is hoped 
that they will participate in, and enjoy the facilities and 
events available.

All Boarders belong to one School House: 
WHANGAMOA. The House Colour is purple.

WELCOME TO CJ HOUSE
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CODE OF CONDUCT
PURPOSE
To develop and maintain a positive, respectful, and supportive Boarding House environment.

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Each person has a right to:

 3 be treated as an individual.
 3 be treated with understanding and kindness.
 3 be treated with respect and courtesy and be listened to.
 3 be safe and secure.
 3 expect their property to be safe.
 3 learn in academic, cultural, sporting pursuits and about themselves 

- boarders will not deprive others of this by their behaviour.

Each person has a responsibility to:
 3 accept individual differences.
 3 treat others with understanding - not laugh at others, tease others 

or hurt their feelings.
 3 be thoughtful of others.
 3 use polite language.
 3 respect the authority of staff.
 3 disagree without being disagreeable.
 3 respect personal differences in others’ ability, gender and race.
 3 listen respectfully to others.
 3 make the Boarding House safe by not threatening, hitting or 

hurting anyone in any way.
 3 observe safety rules.
 3 report assault on, or harassment of other students.
 3 respect CJ House property.
 3 respect the property of others.
 3 not steal, damage or destroy the property of others.
 3 hand in lost property.
 3 report theft.
 3 be punctual to prep.
 3 be prepared and complete homework.
 3 allow others to learn by being quiet in prep rooms and dormitories.
 3 listen attentively when spoken to.
 3 co-operate with staff.

It is expected that students:
1. advise staff where they will be at all times. We take an especially serious view of:

a) Students leaving the buildings or grounds without our knowledge or permission.

b) Students reporting out for one purpose (eg seeing a film) and doing something quite different 
(eg going for a drive with a friend).

2. do not drink, smoke, substance abuse, and/or use drugs on or off the premises.
3. provide staff with full details and control of any medical treatment.
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WARDROBE LIST
All items should be named with indelible pencil or twink. Sew on 
name labels are available by mail order from Creations Unlimited 
Sewing Centre, 118 Hardy Street, Nelson 0800 884 297. Iron on or 
stick on labels also available from NAMEIT Phone 0800 Name It or 
www.nameit.co.nz (please mention Nelson College for Girls if ordering).

School Uniform: see separate list available from Nelson College for 
Girls*.

Mufti: A range of clothing suitable for casual wear and occasional 
formal wear is required. However, storage space is limited.

Additional Items:

 3 Underwear and tights as required
 3 Washing powder
 3 Dressing gown (optional) 
 3 Toiletries
 3 Slippers 
 3 Hangers
 3 2 sets nightwear
 3 Duvet, duvet cover, pillow and pillow case*
 3 1 pair hand towels 
 3 Blanket / rug (optional in winter)*
 3 1 pair bath towels 
 3 Drink bottle, thermos, lunch box*

* The International Department will assist their students to Nelson.

Bedding: Clarice Johnstone House provides sheets each week which 
are commercially laundered.

CORRECT DRESS
Clean school uniform should be worn correctly according to School Policy. Kilts are to be dry-cleaned 
during the school holidays except in special circumstances ie international students not able to go 
home. Mufti is worn outside of school hours.

Breakfast: Monday – Friday: Mufti or uniform but no pyjamas

Evening Meal: Monday – Sunday: Tidy clothes

High Tea (a social occasion in Term 4): a semi formal outfit is required

Travel Uniform: Tidy clothes

LAUNDRY
Washing machines, driers and irons are provided and the Laundry is open from 6.45 am – 9.00 pm for 
the use of boarders.

Clothes can only be washed in the laundry. If the washing machine is needed by another boarder once 
the cycle has finished, place all the clothes in the cubby holes provided. It is the boarder’s responsibility 
to load the washing machine and drier.

http://www.nameit.co.nz
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COMPUTERS
Computers are available in CJ House in the downstairs study from 7.00 am to bedtime. During Prep 
they must only be used for homework. Staff have the authority to intervene and remove the privilege 
of use if this is abused.

Boarders are able to use their own Laptop/Notebook in CJ House and some technical setup will be 
required to allow access to the internet through the Nelson College for Girls filter. It is the parents’ 
responsibility to insure the laptop and the boarder’s responsibility to lock it away when not in use. 
Clarice Johnstone House and Nelson College for Girls do not accept any responsibility for the loss of 
a boarder’s laptop. Students and parents / caregivers are required to sign a form regarding safe use of 
the internet issued by the College.

TESTING AND TAGGING OF PORTABLE APPLIANCES
All personal portable plug-in 240V equipment belonging to boarders is required to be tested and 
tagged for safety and insurance purposes. This includes anything that can plug into a mains wall socket 
(e.g. Phone chargers, hair dryers, radios etc). Parents can either choose to have this done themselves 
or the school will undertake the test and tagging shortly after boarders arrive at the start of the new 
boarding year or when new boarders start throughout the year. For equipment that does not have a 
tag, or has a non-compliant or expiring tag, the school will undertake the testing at a cost of $4 plus 
GST per applicance, this will then be invoiced to parents.

Please note Electric Blankets are not permitted at CJ House or The Levels.

VISITORS
Visitors are always welcome at CJ House. On arrival please advise a staff member at Reception which 
boarder you wish to see. Please SIGN IN AND SIGN OUT of the Visitors Book.

Boarders may invite visitors to a meal providing prior notification has been given.
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WEEKDAY ROUTINE

7.00 am Woken by House Manager Shower and dress for breakfast. 

7.30 am  Breakfast bell Lunch preparations.

7.45 am  Check in with Staff For health needs.

8.15 am  Finish Dorm duties Prepare for School.

8.25 am  Bell for House Meeting

8.25 am 
House Meeting on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday

8.30 am House Meeting

8.40 am School

1.25 – 2.15 
Lunch at School – Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Hot lunch at CJ House – Tuesday, Thursday

3.15 pm 
Return to CJ House
Snack in Dining Room
Change out of uniform

Sign out for daily leave. 
Pick up mail, notices, requests for late tea, 
extra sport activities, music lessons etc.

5.30 pm All return to CJ House Optional afternoon Prep.

5.30 – 6.30pm
Dinner

Check in with Staff For health needs.

6.40 pm Bell for Prep: get ready for Prep

6.45 pm Prep til 8 pm

8.00 pm Supper

9.00 pm Yr 9 to Dorms 

9.15 pm Yr 10 to Dorms

9.30 pm
All lights out for Yr 9. 
Yr 11, 12 & 13 to own rooms

9.45 pm All lights out for Yr 10

10.00 pm All lights out for Yr 11

10.30 pm All lights out for Yr 12
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PREP
Supervised Prep (homework and study) takes place each evening 
Monday to Thursday for all boarders between 6.45 pm and 8.00 pm. 
Prep is compulsory and is supervised. A register of students is kept.

Years 11, 12 and 13 are permitted to work after 9.30 pm in The Study 
providing they are dressed for bed before work commences and are 
working before the rest of CJ House has settled.

Prep takes place in Clarice Johnstone House and the College’s Library. 
One girl from each cube will attend Prep either in the Common area 
or in the College Library. The other girl in the cube will do Prep. This is 
Prep time to herself and may not be used to chat with other boarders.

If a video needs to be watched for Prep a signed and dated letter of 
explanation needs to be written by the College Teacher and given to 
the House Manager prior to Prep commencing.

Silence is expected during Prep and only equipment required for 
homework should be taken to the Prep area. Eating or chewing is 
unacceptable and all rubbish must be removed. Boarders are expected 
to arrive and depart for Prep at the correct time and occupy their time 
scholastically and quietly.

WEEKENDS
Weekends are a more relaxed time for boarders.

In preparation for the weekend’s sporting fixtures, boarders are encouraged to organise taxi and meal 
requirements with the CJ House staff on the Friday evening.

Some of the activities are:
 3 sporting
 3 movies
 3 town leave
 3 market
 3 swimming in summer
 3 outings with parents / friends
 3 music festivals
 3 theatre / drama activities
 3 music practise

Boarders may regularly attend their own church if desired.

Before any of the above take place, the boarders are expected to do their house duties.

Leave is by negotiation with the CJ House staff and boarders are expected to be in house for meals 
unless otherwise arranged prior to SIGN IN AND SIGN OUT .

Weekend meal times are put on the whiteboard in the office on a Friday and take into account the 
variety of activities happening. We might have a brunch instead of breakfast, or a barbecue instead of 
lunch depending on the season, vary the time according to events and generally like to encourage a 
more relaxed atmosphere.
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THE DORMITORY
 3 Girls are encouraged to make their personal sleeping area
 3 attractive. Appropriate posters, plants, photos, soft toys etc are acceptable in designated areas.
 3 Girls provide their own named duvet, pillow and towels.
 3 Each girl is to be respectful of another’s space and property.
 3 Lockable wardrobes are provided. Please provide your own padlock and give a spare named key 

to the office.
 3 All bedrooms are inspected daily to check girls are keeping their space clean and tidy.
 3 The use of stereos is limited to one per dorm due to the noise factor and a minimum number of 

power points and along with ipods and speakers, need to be used with consideration and respect 
for others.

 3 No music after 9.30 pm.

TV is provided in the common area to encourage socialisation amongst the boarders and these are 
not permitted in the dormitory areas.

MEALS
Meals are served cafeteria style and must be eaten in the Dining 
Room. There is always a choice and vegetarian and special dietary 
requirements are catered for with written permission from the 
parent/caregiver.

All meals are compulsory, excluding breakfast on Saturday and 
Sundays.

Late meals are available on request.

A packed lunch may be ordered the previous night if required at the 
weekend.

MAIL
INCOMING
Distributed weekdays after school from CJ House reception. A mail 
list is placed in the foyer.

OUTGOING
Mail for posting should be placed in the mail box provided before 
school. The mail box is situated opposite Barbara Symons’s office.

PHONES
 3 Consideration towards others is expected when using the phone.
 3 Boarders are paged to receive an incoming call. 
 3 Phones are out-of-bounds during Prep time and after lights off.
 3 Cell phones numbers must be logged at the office. Cell phones 

are allowed to be used in the Dining Room. All cell phones must 
be on silent mode at night time.

A reminder – cell phones are confiscated at school if they are on 
during class time.
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VALUABLES
Valuables are NOT safe left lying around or in drawers. Girls are 
encouraged to give valuables to staff at the office to be placed in the 
safe – but they are the responsibility of the boarder.

Wardrobes may be locked with the boarder’s own padlock. Please 
provide a spare key to the office.

Bank account details should be kept confidential.

HEALTH
The Manager on duty will make appointments to visit the doctor and 
dentist when necessary and out of school hours where possible.

If a girl feels unwell or has hurt herself, she should report immediately 
to a House Manager. When at school, she should go to the Student 
Office.

Prescription medicines must be dispensed by the Manager on duty. 
ALL medications must be kept in the Dispensary.

The Health Centre is a place kept strictly for quiet and rest for girls who 
are sick. A separate bathroom is available for the Health Centre. Used 
dishes are returned to the kitchen for sterilisation by the duty team. 
Visiting the Health Centre is by permission only.

For the protection of boarders who are not immunised, we take the 
precaution of sending them home if there is concern about their 
exposure to an infection. It is therefore important that we have full 
details of every boarder’s immunisation record.

DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND SMOKING
Nelson College for Girls, Clarice Johnstone House and all the grounds 
are drug, alcohol and smoke free.

Matches, lighters, candles, incense, oil burners or alcohol containers 
are NOT permitted in CJ House. Health programmes are available 
through the Nurse or the school’s Counsellors for those who wish to 
receive help in order to stop using any of these substances.

LANGUAGE AND BEHAVIOUR
Girls are expected to treat others as they wish to be treated themselves, 
with dignity, respect and consideration. Bullying, whether physical 
or verbal, is treated seriously, as are swearing, shrieking or shouting 
unnecessarily. Wilful damage to buildings, equipment or grounds will 
be charged to the House Account
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
Clarice Johnstone House operates on trust and co-operation so 
rules are kept to a minimum and based on “safety” for all. The overall 
objective is for everyone to live harmoniously.

In the event of a major misdemeanour, parents / caregivers are 
informed immediately and the consequences of the student’s actions 
are discussed.

Stand down up to 5 days from Clarice Johnstone House may be 
given by the Principal in consultation with the Boarding Manager for 
a major misdemeanour such as:

 3 drinking
 3 smoking
 3 activities jeopardising safety of others
 3 serious misconduct

If a second major misdemeanour occurs in the same year the student’s 
place in Clarice Johnstone House may be forfeited at the discretion 
of the Boarding Manager and the Director of Boarding. Five weeks 
boarding fees are due in lieu of notice if a boarder’s place is forfeited.

Clarice Johnstone House and Nelson College for Girls has a zero 
tolerance towards students using or possessing drugs. Any boarder 
found using or possessing drugs will be excluded from Clarice 
Johnstone House.

LITTER
Littering is unacceptable and it is every boarder’s responsibility both 
inside and outside CJ House to ensure the facilities are kept tidy. 
Rubbish bins are provided in all areas.

EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES
CJ House has a range of board games, balls and other equipment 
available. The sewing machine and computers can be used as 
required. All equipment should be cared for and returned to its 
rightful place after use.

It is a privilege to use the College facilities such as the Gym, Music 
Rooms, Art Room and Swimming Pool out of school hours. Please 
treat with respect at all times.
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SPORTS, CLUBS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
Boarders are encouraged to participate in outside activities. Activities 
that occur during Prep time mean that it is necessary to make up the 
time lost.

Members of sports teams are required to have written parental 
permission where risk, travel and / or cost is involved.

Boarders must when attending outside activities. The correct clothing 
must be worn and it is important to check on the times of events 
before weekend planning. CJ House staff will arrange taxis if required 
and ensure that participants travelling to the same venue share the 
cost of transportation as far as is practicable.

Activity Leave is approved providing:
 3 the correct permission has been obtained from the House 

Manager on duty and the parent / caregiver has previously 
approved the activity in writing.

 3 the time of departure and return are clearly stated and approved 
by the House Manager.

 3 the venue and contact phone number is provided.
 3 the method of transport is reported to staff.
 3 staff are given at least 24 hours notice if a boarder is leaving or 

arriving outside office hours.
 3 the boarder discusses if an early wake-up is required. It is each 

individual’s responsibility to ensure they wake on time.
 3 organised team trips and overnight stays away are notified to 

staff a week in advance.
 3 notification of taxi requirements is given as early as possible 

in order to ensure efficiency in sharing taxis is maintained to 
everyone’s benefit.

SWIMMING
Boarders may use the school pool, with permission and only under staff 
supervision. Strict guidelines control safety regulations. Swimming is 
only available to CJ House boarders during these sessions.
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LEAVE
Parents / caregivers are required to complete a Permission Record 
form which provides information on who they may visit or go out 
with and contact details in case of an emergency. For overnight or 
weekend leave please see the details below.

As students make friends, the Permission Record can be regularly 
updated. The International Department will complete this form in 
the absence of students’ parents as international boarders develop 
and form new friendships.

Boarders may go out for birthday teas or special meals but they must 
be discussed with CJ House staff prior to the event.

Boarders must always SIGN IN AND SIGN OUT when leaving CJ 
House and boarders are expected to be where they have stated 
they will be. Written authorisation from parents / caregivers must 
have been received by CJ House staff if travelling in private cars. If 
a change of plan becomes necessary, they must contact the staff. 
Leave privileges may be denied if a boarder does not comply with 
the procedures.

Boarders are encouraged to take leave with friends or relatives rather 
than go out by themselves, and must never be alone after dark. If an 
unavoidable delay occurs in returning to CJ House the boarder must 
phone the House Manager and give an explanation before expected 
re-entry time. For this reason, cell phones are useful for boarders. 
Taxis can be arranged to return boarders to CJ House and the cost is 
charged to your Account.

Leave is not given during meal or Prep times during the week unless 
a boarder has to attend a school activity, education or sporting 
commitment. Missed Prep time must be made up.

Please remember leave is a privilege – not a right, and procedures 
need to be adhered to for the safety of all concerned.

Activity Leave - see Sports, Clubs and Other Activities.

All leave is in mufti and boarders must return by 5.30 pm for tea 
unless prior arrangements have been made with CJ House staff 
before 4.30 pm.
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DAYLIGHT SAVING LEAVE TIMES (TERMS 1 AND 4)
WEEKDAYS: MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Year 10  8.00 pm – 8.30 pm
Year 11 8.00 pm – 8.45 pm
Year 12  8.00 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 13  In by 9.30 pm

FRIDAY
Years 7, 8, & 9  ½ hour between 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm
Year 10  1 hour between 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 11  1½ hours between 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 12  2 hours between 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Year 13 In by 11.00 pm

SATURDAY
Years 7, 8, & 9  ½ hour between 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm
Year 10  1 hour between 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 11  2 hours between 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 12  3 hours between 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Year 13  In by 11.30 pm

SUNDAY
Years 8, 9 ½ hour between 6.30 pm – 7.30 pm
Year 10  1 hour between 6.30 pm – 7.30 pm
Year 11  1 hour between 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm
Year 12  1 hour between 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 13 In by 9.00 pm

WINTER LEAVE TIMES (TERMS 2 & 3)
Weekdays: Monday to Thursday
Year 12  8.00 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 13  In by 9.30 pm

FRIDAY
Years 7, 8 & 9 6.30 pm – 7.00 pm
Year 10  6.30 pm – 7.30 pm
Year 11  1½ hours between 6.30 pm - 9.00 pm
Year 12 2 hours between 6.30 pm and 10.00 pm
Year 13  In by 11.00 pm

SATURDAY:
Years 7, 8, & 9  6.30 pm – 7.00 pm
Year 10  6.30 pm – 7.30 pm
Year 11  1½ hours between 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
Year 12  3 hours between 6.30 pm and 10.00 pm
Year 13  In by 11.30 pm

SUNDAY:
Years 7, 8, 9 & 10 6.30 pm – 7.00 pm
Year 11  6.30 pm – 7.30 pm
Year 12  1 hour between 6.30 pm and 8.30 pm
Year 13  6.30 pm – 9.00 pm
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DAY LEAVE
Day leave may be taken in accordance with leave procedures providing it is outside of school times. 
It may be taken if an invitation is received by CJ House staff from a person named on the Permission 
Record.

Written permission is required from parents / caregivers of the boarder or the International Department, 
and also from the parents / caregivers of the person the boarder is visiting if they are not on the 
Permission Record. An adult issuing an invitation to a boarder may visit CJ House and see a member 
of the staff to discuss it. A request can be made to the boarder’s parents / caregivers to include details 
on the Permission Record if it is likely that an invitation will be re-issued.

Times for leave outside usual leave arrangements are negotiable for special reasons ie sports, parents 
visiting, birthday meals.

WEEKEND LEAVE
CJ House is a 7-day-week boarding facility but parents may request that 
overnight or weekend leave be granted. Providing all commitments 
at the school and CJ House are first honoured, boarders may take this 
leave during any period between Friday 3.30 pm and Sunday 9.00 pm 
on request from the parent / caregiver or host family.

To apply for weekend leave parents / caregivers must write requesting 
permission using the Weekend Leave Form. The form can be faxed or 
sent by e-mail. Please place the request before 7 pm on the Wednesday 
prior to the weekend the leave is to be taken. An invitation must also 
be received by the staff at CJ House from the adult who is taking 
responsibility for the boarder over this period if it is not the parent / 
caregiver of the student.

If leave is required for Holiday Weekends or Statutory Holidays, please 
comply with the procedures under Weekend Leave.

MOVIE LEAVE
Leave to go to the movies in Nelson may be requested on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday by negotiation with staff at CJ House. Tidy mufti 
should be worn on all leave when departing or returning to CJ House 
and all boarders must SIGN IN AND SIGN OUT .
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TRAVEL
CJ House is open term time only so all boarders are expected to return 
home at the end of each term. Please advise CJ House staff a minimum 
of ONE WEEK prior to the end of term of any travel arrangements that 
have been made.

International students are given assistance by the International 
Department to make arrangements for travel and accommodation or 
Homestay during school holidays.

Parents who live overseas but whose daughters are domestic students, 
are required to make their own arrangements for holiday travel and 
accommodation whether it is in New Zealand or overseas. Neither the 
College nor Clarice Johnstone House, have the facilities to arrange 
travel or homestay accommodation for domestic students for the 
holiday periods.

All travel during school hours at the end of term is discouraged as 
it jeopardises academic progress. Permission must be obtained by 
parents / caregivers from staff at CJ House and at school for students 
to be absent in order to travel home. School usually finishes at 3.15 pm 
on the last day of each term and the House will remain open until 5.00 
pm to facilitate travel.

CJ House staff appreciate that some boarders have long journeys 
requiring travel by scheduled bus, train or plane trips. Providing CJ 
House staff have been made aware of the detailed schedule of the 
boarder, assistance will be given to ensure that the boarder is able to 
fulfil these arrangements. CJ House staff will arrange for taxis to take 
students to catch buses and planes if required.

Boarders are welcomed back to CJ House at the end of school holidays 
between 2 pm and 5 pm on the day before school starts.

New boarders and Year 13 boarders will be advised when to arrive at 
CJ House at the start of the academic year but usually prior to Term 
1 commencing. This enables an orientation programme to familiarise 
them with the school, CJ House and the Nelson area and also gives 
them the opportunity to meet other new boarders.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Please advise CJ House in writing if you wish your daughter to go to 
the Uniform Shop and put uniform on your Account. Uniform may be 
purchased direct from the shop if paid for at the time of purchase by 
using EFTPOS or credit card. The shop is usually open during the school’s 
lunch time on Tuesday and Thursday.
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CJ HOUSE BOUNDARIES
The boundaries of CJ House encompass the buildings, including The Levels, car park and outside 
dining area. If a boarder wishes to go to the College or anywhere else outside CJ House boundaries, 
she must always SIGN IN AND SIGN OUT .

The Nelson College for Girls boundaries include the Music Department, Library, Swimming Pool, Tennis 
Courts, school buildings, Gym and Health & Fitness Centre.

The following areas are out of bounds to boarders:

 3 staff deck area by staff flats.
 3 CJ House during school hours unless in the San or Year 13 during study periods.
 3 fire escapes which are only to be used for evacuation purposes or for evacuation drill
 3 Office, Health Centre, Health Centre bathroom, Kitchen, Back Drive unless used with staff permission.
 3 Cathedral grounds and steps.
 3 Nelson Bowling Green

BOARDERS’ CARS
 3 Only Year 13 boarders may bring a car providing they have a full licence. A photocopy of the licence 

will be kept on file by the Boarding Manager.
 3 Parents / caregivers are required to apply in writing to the Boarding Manager stating that they 

accept full responsibility for both the car and the boarder.
 3 Cars may only be used for a specific purpose eg driving home or attending a sports event. No 

passengers are to be carried unless stated on the original agreement.
 3 Car keys are to be handed in to the office and kept there when the vehicle is not being used.
 3 There is no parking available for boarders’ cars at Nelson College for Girls or Clarice Johnstone House. 

Boarders are unable to park in Examiner Street and Trafalgar Street South and it is recommended 
that they make arrangements to park their cars elsewhere.

International Department students are not permitted to own or drive Vehicles whilst at Nelson College 
for Girls or CJ House.

EVACUATION
In the event of an emergency evacuation:

 3 a prolonged ringing of the fire bell will occur
 3 you should leave the building immediately and quickly.
 3 use fire escapes to evacuate (this is the ONLY time these may be used).

ASSEMBLY POINT: Car park by the Levels

In the event of an earthquake tremor:
 3 drop, cover and hold
 3 remain calm and do not move
 3 an “all clear” bell is given when it is safe to move

Emergency evacuation and earthquake tremor procedures are instructed to all new boarders and 
practised regularly.



Personal Excellence, PRIDE in Everything


